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Improving Practice Efficiencies: The Virtual Patient Flow

Manage the patient’s experience in the dental office from the beginning to the end of their visit!

The key to running any successful practice is managing patient flow. An office is efficient when it moves the patients in and out quickly and thoughtfully.

General Preferences

- **Delete Completed Tx Plan Items in Walkout**
  Checking **Delete Completed TX Plan Items in Walkout** and **Eaglesoft** will remove the completed services from the treatment plan. If this is unchecked, it will leave the completed items in the treatment plan, yet the user will be able to exclude them from the Treatment plan reports.
The user may go back in time to review completed items for any time frame for any provider.

- **Service Code List Default Sort** – Select the default order in which the Service Code List will appear. Options are Service Code, Description, ADA Code and Service Type. This is a workstation specific preference.

- **Clinical Exam Preferences** – This is defaulted to complete exam until new exam types are added to the system. Established offices may find that they will use a Periodic Exam more frequently. The exam that is entered in will be the default exam that shows upon opening the clinical exam for a patient.

- **Insert Comments into Note History** – Comments typed in each sub-exam within the clinical exam will automatically be saved into the patient’s note history.

- **Use Quick Walkout Process** – This preference, when checked, bypasses the insurance processing screen/payment screen when doing a walkout. This preference is workstation specific. This box would be checked if the office wanted to check the patient out (walkout) Chairside.

- **Auto-mark only “post to walkout” services in Walkout** – This will automatically select only the “post to walkout” services in the Planned Procedures window when performing a standard walkout. Any services that would appear on the appointment that were not marked “Post to Walkout” will not be selected at the time of walkout.

- **Use SmartCodes in Walkout and Treatment Plan** – This allows the computer to automatically change the service code to the code that coincides with the number of surfaces added in association to the procedure. Or it will add the proper service code for an upper or lower arch procedure and the correct root canal code when the root is the affected area.
Patient Preferences

- **Show Social Security Number on Patient List** – This preference allows you to specify whether or not to display patient Social Security numbers in the patient list box. If unchecked, you will not have the ability to search the patient/person list by social security number, yet with ES18 and beyond, the SS# is masked, except for the last 4 digits. You can search by ***** and the last 4 digits.
Add, create and save documents in **SmartDoc**. With **SmartDoc**, attach a signature to certain documents.

**SmartDoc** is accessible from Person, Provider, Insurance, Practice Information, Lab Tracking, Referral Sources, Activities and Reports.

**SmartDoc** can be added to all of your Toolbars; Practice Management, Clinical, the Patient Bar, Integrated Mode and is available from most of the right-click menus throughout the program.
OnSchedule Preferences

- **Appointment Card** – Can be printed from *Eaglesoft*. There are three different styles available and the sentence at the bottom of the Appointment Card is customizable.

- **Always Use the Provider on the Appointment When the Provider on the Appointment Does Not Match the Provider on the Treatment Plan Services.**

- **Allow for Planned Services to be Permanently Deleted when Removed from Appointments** – Provides a prompt to delete planned services when deleting an appointment.
  1. With this preference checked you will receive the following prompt:
* Notice the default answer is “No.”

2. With this preference unchecked, no prompt appears. The appointment will be deleted and the services will automatically remain in the patient’s chart.

- **Font Size** – Different font size is available within the Scheduler; this is a workstation specific Preference.
Additional Setup Items – Appointment Display Changes

Customize the **text** and **icon indicators** on **Appointments**. Adding new icons to appointments will give a more in-depth at-a-glance summary of patients and their appointments. Adding additional text customizes information pertaining to that patient.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>Icon</th>
<th>Double-Click Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Account Alert</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="ACCOUNT_ALERT" /></td>
<td>Launches the Account Alert window</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confirmation</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="CONFIRMATION" /></td>
<td>Launches the Confirmation submenu; select one of these to mark that confirmation status of the appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIPAA</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="HIPAA" /></td>
<td>Launches the Edit patient window so that the patient can fill out a HIPAA document</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IntelliCare</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="CUSTOM" /></td>
<td>Launches the action item of IntelliCare alert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="NORTHWEST" /></td>
<td>Launches the Patient Note History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient Alerts (custom)</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="CUSTOM" /></td>
<td>Launches the Patient Alerts window</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prescription</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="PRESSCRIPTION" /></td>
<td>Launches the prescriptions that were prescribed for that patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sooner If Possible</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="SOONER" /></td>
<td>Launches the SIP submenu that gives the option to uncheck Sooner If Possible</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are a total of 12 icon indicators that can be used.

The **IntelliCare** and **Patient Alerts** Indicators are customizable with the indicators assigned to the Patient Alerts and IntelliCare reminders. *See the Alert Indicators and IntelliCare section of this document for further explanation.*
To add new appointment icons to the appointment, right-click on any open space, choose Current Settings/Setup, select the Setup button on the OnSchedule toolbar, or use the Menu Bar and choose the Drop Down menu Tools/Setup Items. Once in the Setup window, select from the available icons in the Available box shown above. Select the Add button to add them to the current icons in the Show and Order box. All 12 icon indicators can be used at one time. Use the Up and Down arrows to position the chosen indicators.

When there are more Indicators than the chosen number of columns of Indicators in OnSchedule setup (the example below has a maximum of 6 columns chosen), a Blue Arrow Icon appears in place of the last Indicator, showing that there are more Indicators available on that patient. When hovering over the arrow, a tool tip will appear stating “More,” when double-clicking on that Arrow Icon, a list of all Indicators with explanations appears.
Customize Appointment Text/Merge

Now customize the information that appears on the appointment itself. Select the OnSchedule Setup by either option listed above. The Appointment Display Information window allows text to input with merge fields. In the examples below, Chart ID and Age were added. This helps the user to know what the information is when looking at the appointment.

Use the Insert button to add merge fields from the dropdown list into the appointment layout. The merge field will be inserted where the current cursor location is in the layout. Add text directly to the layout as well as the merge data. When manually adding text, to place the text before or after a merge field, make sure the text is placed before or after the double brackets of the merge field.

The Appointment Display Information window is limited to 1,024 characters, which includes the merge fields. Use the arrow buttons to expand the viewing area of the window.

When creating custom views and to improve performance, use Apply Performance Options to all OnSchedule Views.
In OnSchedule, right-click on any open space, choose Current Settings/Setup, select the Setup button on the OnSchedule toolbar, or use the Menu Bar and choose Tools/Setup Items. On the upper left corner of the Setup Preferences screen is the Performance Improvement Options.

Select the Apply Performance Options to All Views checkbox to disable the three separate options listed on all views including hidden chairs for each view. The chosen checkboxes will now be for all views in OnSchedule. This option will be deselected by default.
There are two tabs within the OnSchedule settings screen. The first tab is for Display settings and the second is for Print settings. Under Display, all display setting preferences are viewed and able to be edited. Under Print, all setting preferences pertaining to printing the schedule are viewed and able to be edited.

The Print Setup is found under this tab, as well as the choice of Appointment Display Information and Indicator Setup. When unmarked to open for editing, this is independent of OnSchedule and used only for items chosen to be printed on the Schedule.
Creating Alert Indicators

Create customized icons for Alerts by going to Lists/General Setup/Patient Alerts.

Edit an existing Alert or create a new Alert from the Patient Alerts window. There is an Indicator Setup box, select the Browse button to locate and assign an image to display whenever this alert is attached to a patient.

There are two option checkboxes for displaying the alert icon indicator:

- **Use Indicator on Appointments**: When checked, this indicator is available to display on the patient’s appointment when this alert is assigned to a patient and Patient Alerts is chosen in the OnSchedule Setup.
- **Use Indicator on the Clinical Virtual Screen**: When checked this indicator is displayed on the Clinical Virtual Screen in the lower left portion of the screen next to the operatory chair when this alert is assigned to the patient chosen on the Virtual Screen.

There is a maximum of **12 indicators** allowed on the Clinical Virtual Screen, in the IntelliCare Bin. Place the mouse over an indicator and a **tool tip** appears to show the patient alert what the indicator represents. When there are more than 12 indicators for that
patient, the IntelliCare Bin shows a **Green Icon with White Arrows** in place of the 12\textsuperscript{th} indicator, representing there are more than 12 indicators. When hovering over the icon, a **tool tip** appears stating **View All Indicators**; then, with a single left-mouse-click, a list appears with **all indicators** and explanations listed.

![Tool Tip Image]

*Side note: Conditions or Allergies that are marked in the Patient’s Medical History in ES17 **DO add icon indicators to the patient, as well as Patient Alerts assigned under the Alerts window in the Edit Patient screen.***

---

**Scheduling Tips for both Front Desk and Back Office Staff Members**

Setting a few appointment details at the time of scheduling or any time before the visit reduces the amount of time needed to chart and walkout the visit. One of the best time-savers relates to the Preferred Provider for the patient. Set which provider(s) is going to see the patient and unless considerations dictate otherwise, set the Preferred Providers in the patient preference screen so any charted items will automatically default to the correct provider, saving charting time.

Within the Edit/Patient **Preference** are areas for the patient’s ID numbers, Time Preferences, whether or not the patient can come in on Short Notice and whether or not the patient requires pre-med and what prescription template to default to when writing a prescription for that patient. **Also choose if this patient is an Orthodontic patient, for certain reporting options.**
Another time-saver – Instead of taking the time to set up a new employer and/or policy holder while on the phone when making the appointment for a new patient, the essential information like name, SS#, group#, insurance contact # can be entered in the patient memo field to be set up later when confirming coverage.

The memo tab can be used to collect information that will later be entered into the system.
Prior to the Patient’s Appointment

- Attach treatment plan items/service codes to the appointment.

- Attach the correct providers as well as the correct appointment type. Use the A/P toolbar button the day before to ensure that this has been done.

- The day before check to see if the lab cases have been returned by looking at the lab case icons within the appointment screen.

- The day before or day of, Check Real Time Patient Eligibility prior to the patient arriving at office for insurance eligibility. Side Note: When eligibility has been checked, in the prefix area of the edit appointment screen, enter E to show that eligibility has been checked or N, which stands for No Insurance Coverage. Eligibility has then been verified.

- The day before or two days before, call and confirm appointments or automate the appointment confirmation calls to patients with eReminders. eReminders will place calls, send text messages and/or e-mails to patients (if the boxes are checked in the Edit Patient screen and the required information is listed) reminding them of their appointments and also giving them a number to call in response to the eReminder for the appointment.

Once the Patient Has Arrived

- Greet the patient

Fast CheckIn

This kiosk-styled CheckIn center is designed to permit patients to enter registration information directly into the system unassisted. The items an office can choose to include in the registration information will be found under Utilities | Fast CheckIn Preferences.
- Patient Demographics. Insurance information cannot be edited by patient.
- Medical History (with or without a signature.) The Medical History when a signature is attached is saved in SmartDoc. Five screens will be brought up for the Medical History, all needing to be completely filled out prior to the next screen populating.
- There are three HIPAA Forms. The HIPAA Authorization and Privacy forms have been predefined within Patterson Eaglesoft. To customize the message to the patient, select the Edit button following the HIPAA item. These forms require a signature as well.
- Add custom documents and prompt to attach signatures to them in Fast CheckIn. An unlimited number of text documents, scanned documents and imported documents can be added. Custom Documents viewed in Fast CheckIn will be shown in the patient notes screen as a Practice Management note. Custom documents always appear after HIPAA documents but before CAESY presentations.
Custom Document Setup

• To create a custom document, enter the title of the document that will appear in the Fast CheckIn window along with a description/narrative to the patient explaining what the document contains and/or instructions about the document in the Narrative window (limited to 256 characters).

• Select the type of document, Text, Scanned or an Imported Image. Select the radio button next to your preference, other buttons will be enabled to the right of this choice.
  
  To choose Text Document, select edit and type in the text of the document in the following RTF editor window.

  To choose Scanned Document, preview and then scan in the document selection.

  To choose Imported Image, import your choice of a .bmp or .jpg image (note: images cannot be resized).

• Select whether or not a signature is required. This option will require the patient to sign the document before continuing with Fast CheckIn and will save a copy of the document to the patient’s SmartDoc.

• Select Enable Drawing on this document to be able to draw on the document (scanned document or images only) using a tablet PC or pen and tablet type device. A mouse will work also, but not usually if a signature pad is attached. You may also select a Pen Color for drawing. Selecting this option saves a copy of the document to the patient’s SmartDoc.

• Select Always Show Document if you want this document to appear in the Fast CheckIn window each time a patient is sent to Fast CheckIn. If this option is deselected, the patient will only see this screen if they have not been to Fast CheckIn since the last time this Custom Document was updated. Save the document into a specific SmartDoc document group.
• When finished, click OK to save the document. Then add other custom documents as desired.

• View CAESY presentations associated with services attached to today’s appointments.

• Enter the number of minutes desired for Fast CheckIn to cancel out the session. The default is set up for five minutes.

• Set Arrival Indicator when patient is sent to Fast CheckIn. Leaving this option unchecked will set the arrival indicator once the patient has completed Fast CheckIn.

• Use last saved Medical History exam data when starting the application. Answers from the patient's last saved Medical History will appear to allow the patient to make modifications.

• Generate an account note based on pages viewed. (This creates a general note in this patient’s note history window, which contains a description of the Fast CheckIn screens that were displayed and answered by the patient.)

• Use a Password to exit Fast CheckIn. When a computer is operating in Kiosk mode, it will not exit the program without this password. To stop the program, you must hit Ctrl + Shift + P on the keyboard and it will prompt you for this password. The password is case sensitive.

Using Fast CheckIn
The following list shows different options for sending a patient to the Fast CheckIn Terminal.

• Click on the patient name in OnSchedule, right-click and choose: Send patient to Fast CheckIn

• Upper left of the edit patient window. (Note: This displays only if Kiosk is running.)

• Right-click on the Account Screen in the gray area next to the patient name, and choose: Fast CheckIn

• Use the Patient Bar icon for Fast CheckIn within the Edit Appointment window or the Account Screen Window

• Also, Fast CheckIn is available in many areas where there is a right-click such as Walkout, Treatment Plan, etc.
After the front desk has sent the patient to the Fast CheckIn terminal, your team can select the machine for the patient to use; click on OK and the patient can then click on the Begin button.

The patient is not able to change the Employer/Insurance information. This is view only; a message states to speak with the front office team.
A prompt will appear when the patient does not fill out each window of the form in its entirety. There can be up to 4 information windows for the Medical History, dependent on the amount of questions, in order for the Medical History to be complete.
With Eaglesoft 17 and the ability to create a customizable Medical History; if a signature is required, the patient will get a prompt to sign and accept the document before moving on.

Any custom documents, as well as the HIPAA Office documents, will be available for the patient to read and check the box to acknowledge the form.
Greeting the Patient

Set Arrival indicator on the appointment.
Track the amount of time that patients are late and/or spend waiting and in the chair based on arrival indicators. This feature can help your practice determine if it is running efficiently.

Track Arrival Button

A button called the Track Arrival has been added to the toolbar and will only be active in Day At a Glance views for the current day.

Using the existing Arrival Indicators, right-click on an appointment and choose Set Next Arrival Indicator, mark a patient as Late, Arrived or In Chair. Use the Track Arrival button to open a window displaying the status of today’s patients. Arrived time starts calculating at the scheduled appointment time, not earlier. The times for the arrival tracking window are based on the database time (not individual workstation times).

- The Patient Arrival Tracking window refreshes every minute and patients are color-coded and sorted according to their status and appointment times.
- A dash in a column indicates the patient has not reached that status.
- A zero in a column indicates the patient has bypassed a status.
- If a patient’s appointment is cycled back through to a newer arrival indicator such as moving from In Chair to Arrived, the tracked time for that appointment will be reset.
- Walked out appointments will not show in this window.

Note: Use the Ctrl+H shortcut to temporarily hide the patient names.
Select the Report button in the Patient Arrival Tracking window or from the reports menu to create the **Patient Arrival Tracking** report:

- This report offers current statistics and Minutes Late for the patients currently marked as Arrived, In Chair or Walked Out.
- Patients who are late and are not yet marked as arrived (no shows) will not show on this report.
- An average for each status is calculated at the bottom of the report.
- The Total Visit column is not calculated until the patient is walked out.
- Select the Print button to print the Patient Arrival Tracking report.

Select the **Filter** button to customize this report by Provider, OnSchedule View, Chair and/or Appointment Date range.
• Medical History Update – Add the Medical History icon to the OnSchedule toolbar or save it to SmartDoc and acquire a signature there if not using Fast CheckIn. Scan the patient’s Medical History into SmartDoc. *Eaglesoft* will make a note that a Medical History was Created or Updated, when using Medical History.

• Other forms to fill out and save to Smart Doc are:
  Informed Consent *(for any work that is being performed that day)*
  Financial Policies
  Referral Documents
  MSDS Data Sheets
These documents can be saved from the Schedule by clicking on the Smart Doc icon and choosing either to scan the document, open a saved Word document or using Letters.

• Show Patient Memo (Edit patient screen, shortcut on the toolbar or icon on the Appointment) for individual patient information for all staff to access – Make sure the date is added for time sensitive material.

• Note History is also available from the Schedule.

• A feature, called **OnSchedule Notes**, creates and posts messages pertaining to appointments, patients and staff needs. Each calendar day may contain several notes. This icon is located on the OnSchedule toolbar. **OnSchedule Notes** is one of the Dockable panels within OnSchedule and can be docked at either of the choices for dockable panels.

  ![Schedule Notes icon](image)

  This icon denotes that **Schedule Notes** are blank. Select the icon to begin entering notes.

  ![Schedule Notes exist](image)

  This icon denotes that **Schedule Notes** exist. Select the icon to view existing notes or to create new notes.

These notes are tied to the date and practice. **Schedule Notes** will not print on any report.
Chart Preferences

- **Show These Chart Items by Default** – Choose what representations/draw types to show in the chart. The status choices are Completed, Existing, Conditions, Accepted, Referred, Post to Walkout, Proposed and Rejected. Check ‘Apply To Chart Ledger’ so the ledger reflects what is showing in the Chart.

  *For example, hide rejected items on the chart but still show those items on the ledger – if this is preferred, leave this box unchecked.*

- Referred Out will have its own draw type color/hatch style to easily distinguish the “Referred Out” items on the chart. The color for Referred Out will default to the current color for Proposed.

- Walkout and Rejected will also have its own draw type color/hatch style to easily distinguish the “Walkout” and “Rejected” items on the chart. The color for Walkout and Rejected will default to the current color for Proposed.
• Condition No Longer Present has been added to Chart Preferences and can be defined with a different color than the Condition Color.

• **Show These Perio Items by Default** – Have the perio items show in the chart by default.

• **Print Ledger with Chart** – Select this checkbox to print the chart ledger (the writing/diagnosis below the picture of the chart).

• **Show Patient Alerts** – Rather than having alerts automatically “pop-up” when opening a Chart, use the symbol to view them. Un-checking the box will remove the pop-up. The same is true in the Perio Preferences.

• **Use Permanent Dentition for Default** – Select this checkbox to view the permanent dentition for all patients by default in the Chart. Select a default dentition when charting. Check the box to use the permanent dentition by default, or leave the box unchecked to select the primary dentition. This preference will affect new patients and will not change existing charts.

  *Note: This is not a workstation specific preference.*

• **Use Colors on Ledger** – Select this checkbox to use the status colors from the chart display on the chart ledger items.

  *Remember – Items that have * indicate workstation specific preferences.*
Customizing Your Chart Display

There are different ways to display treatment on a patient’s chart that are controlled by the Chart items in the Preference screen:

**Use Solid Fill** – Shape indicates restoration/condition, color represents status – proposed, existing, etc.

**Use Solid Fill with Use Service Color on Completed** – Shape indicates restoration/conditions, color represents status – proposed, existing, etc. The only difference is that the Completed work is set to the Service Code color so that the doctor can see the specific color assigned to a service code.
**Hatching** (Use Solid Fill is Unchecked) – Shape indicates restoration/condition, color indicates material and overlay indicates status.

If these preferences are not set the same on each workstation, patient charts will look different from computer to computer. Note that the solid fill is easier to see, particularly items such as one-surface restorations.

---

**Summary Surface Setup**

This feature enables the office to define for their practice specifically which detailed surfaces will be associated with each summary surface. These user-defined settings will apply when the summary surface is selected when entering a service from the chart. *(Note: Users can still switch to the detailed surfaces view to make further revisions on a case-by-case basis as needed.)*

- Select the **Summary Surface Setup Button**:
• Select the **Tooth Group** desired. There are **five** Tooth Groups designed by Anatomy of the Tooth:
  - Second and Third Molars
  - Upper First Molars
  - Bicuspids
  - Incisors and Cuspids
  - Lower First Molars
• Highlight the **Summary Surface** you wish to define, either **select** or **deselect** any **Detailed Surface** to change its assignment
• This will either **add** the color from the selected **Detailed Surface** to the selected **Summary Surface**, or (if deselected) create a grid effect over the **Detailed Surface** removing this from the selected **Summary Surface**
Additional Charting Options

Many providers come from a red/blue pencil paper charting system, where shapes are used to differentiate between materials: Gold Crowns – solid, PFM – striped and Porcelain – outline. The solid color feature matches this system but some draw types customization is required to differentiate between materials.

For crowns, a shape similar to the pencil system can be created in Custom Draw and assigned to the different crown service codes.

Choose **Draw Types** from the Clinical List Menu.

The system draw types can be used as the starting point for customizations by highlighting the type and using the **Edit** button. These have a “No” in the Custom column.
Selecting the **New** button starts with a default surface restoration; for crown draw types, change the **Affected Area** to **Tooth**.

When changing this to **tooth** you receive the following message.

You will choose **Yes** to this.

First, be sure to change the description of the draw type. Next, use the **Clear** button to erase the existing draw type, select a drawing tool and begin to create your custom draw type. In the example below, the line and circle tools were selected.

The shape for tooth #1 is finished, 16 drawings remain to finish the permanent teeth. With some draw types, use the “Use For All Teeth” option (like “S” for sealants) but since a crown will be a different shape for each tooth, a drawing matching each tooth's anatomy needs to be made. Change the Tooth number selector and continue drawing. Choose **Save** when finished.
For the all-porcelain crown draw type, outline around each tooth using the circle tool or use the freestyle drawing tool. Sixteen drawings will be required, and to match the outline system, use a mirror image of the drawings on 1-8 and 25-32 for the opposite side of the arches by choosing the checkbox “Flip teeth 9-24 and F-O.”
Striped surface restorations can be used to differentiate between an amalgam and a composite.

Access the service code you wish to attach this Draw Type to by going to Lists/Services (under the Clinical Virtual Screen, the list is Services, under the Front Office Virtual Screen, the list is Service Codes). Edit the service code for this Draw Type and choose the Chart Setup button.
You will then select the **Custom Draw Type** you created in the drop down menu list.

Choose the **X** in the upper right corner on the Chart Setup window and then **OK** on the Service Code.
Operatory Processes

Accessing the patient’s Clinical Exam and/or Chart

- Review Patient information in Patient Memo and Patient Chart Notes both located in Chart under the notes integration button. Use Auto Notes to document today’s treatment.

- Review Medical History or update Medical History depending on the systems for your practice.

- When reviewing the patient chart, hide the chart ledger by selecting the ledger button. When this button is selected, the ledger below the chart will be temporarily hidden and will stay that way until clicked again. If the ledger is hidden, close out of the Chart and the next time you enter the Chart it will remain the same. Select the button again to show the ledger.

- Review the Insurance Information by clicking on the Insurance Button as well as Employer notes as it pertains to treatment that was billed out or entered by the front desk. Review remaining benefits for the year. Depending on how the preferences are set, it may not be necessary to change the status to post to walkout. However, if an item is not performed, mark it to "Remove from Appointment." To do this:
1. Right-click on the tooth drawing on the Tooth Chart and choose "Remove from Today’s Appointment."
2. On the ledger, right-click on the service and choose "Remove from Appointment."

- Check for duplicate items in the Chart ledger. *(This can be done by clicking on the headers within the chart ledger)*

- Multiple services as well as **Exploding Codes** can be attached to a **Quick Pick** button. There is a report available that will list all service codes and exploding codes attached to the Quick Picks *(Quick Pick Assignment Master Report)*.
What do all of the buttons on the Chart Screen represent?

There are 22 Quick Pick and 2 Condition buttons. If the Service Code or Condition is not on one of these quick pick buttons, use the Service or Condition button to pull up the entire list of Service Codes and Conditions. Setup as many service codes and conditions as desired.

Permanent and Primary tabs – Highlight or click on all of the teeth that are baby teeth and click on Primary. If more teeth are Primary vs. Permanent, then click on Select All and click on Primary. If there is one tooth that is Primary and the rest Permanent, click on the one tooth and click on Primary. Both the Primary and Permanent options are available with a right-click.

Click on All Upper or All Lower vs. individually clicking on each tooth to give the selected teeth a service code or a condition.

*Under Chart Preferences – Select your Preference to view Permanent or Primary dentition by default.

Insurance – Curious about benefits remaining? No need to ask the front office. Click on the Insurance button and the remaining benefits, estimated percentages and any closed, open and resubmitted claims are available for viewing with just one click!

Images – This button works as an On/Off Switch. If the image tab looks like this <<Images, the images are turned off. If the images look like this, >>Images are turned on.

Hint: If the charting seems slow due to images popping up every time you click on a tooth, temporarily turn the Images off while charting. This will make charting quicker!

Cool Dude icon indicates that there is a patient photo that has been acquired. Click on it to bring up the patient’s photo.

Last FMX, BWX and Pano – These dates are updated based on the templates or service code setup.
Exploding Codes

Create Exploding Codes to group services that are commonly performed together. Exploding codes again can be attached to Quick Picks and can be used when scheduling, doing a walkout and creating a treatment plan for faster processing.

Some examples:
- Root Canal, Post and Crown
- Exam and Prophy, Oral Cancer Screening, Periodontal Probing and Complimentary Toothbrush
- Denture, Bite Reg, Try-in, Delivery and Adjustment
- Implant, Custom Abutment and Crown
- Four quadrants of Scaling/Root Planing

Why do an exploding code for a denture?
1. If going chartless, then documentation for each visit needs to be noted.
2. To add value to the services performed.

To create or edit Exploding Codes, go to Lists | Exploding Codes

Exercise: Use the above exploding code for a Root Canal, Post and Crown. If the tooth selected has an Existing root canal, choose Existing and then select the radio button to change the status to Proposed for the post and crown services.

*Hint:* Use a character (., Or *) as a prefix for the Exploding Code and to start the description. The Character prefix in the Exploding Code name will bring the Exploding Codes to the top of the Services List when searching with the sort option of “Service Code” as well as bring the exploding codes to the top of the drop down menus under the Quick Pick Buttons with the prefix under the description field.
Additional Chart Information

Right-Click Menu in Chart

**Image** – If the image templates are setup with the corresponding tooth numbers, or when labeling the image information on the images, see the Images automatically in the Chart and Perio windows. There is an image associated with a particular tooth because an (I) is next to the tooth number in the Chart and Perio windows. Clicking on the tooth will bring up all intraoral, cosmetic, scanned and digital X-rays that have been taken and labeled on that tooth.

**History** – View the History for a selected tooth including images, notes, proposed and existing treatment, conditions, perio status and more. If there is a note attached to that particular tooth, an (N) is next to the tooth number in the Chart and Perio windows. Once in this area, use the Show button to filter out the items you do not want to see.

**Edit** – Quickly change from one status to another (for example, from Proposed to Post to Walkout).

**Bring to Top** – View all items charted on that tooth and choose which one you want to see as a draw type in the Chart.

**Permanent/Primary** – You have the ability to view both the Permanent and Primary teeth in the same Chart window. Both are just a click away.

*Exercise: Chart a mixed dentition*

**Add Watch** – Use this to add a watch/comments to a particular tooth. Later, right-click to **View Watch** or **Remove Watch**.
**Legend** shows all the different draw types that are available within *Eaglesoft.* Print the patient’s chart with the ledger for the patient to take home. This will include the picture of all the items charted and all the documentation underneath.

**Print** allows you to print the chart with the ledger of all services below it. Items can be filtered through using the **Show What** button.

**Show What** is a filter to apply to the chart before printing. Items that can be filtered include a Date Range, Providers, Perio chart, Existing, Tx Items and Completed.

**Apply Show What Settings to Chart Ledger** matches what is showing (draw types) on the chart with the Chart Ledger.
Remarks for Unusual Services

When posting either proposed treatment or posting to walkout, there is an area to record Remarks for Unusual Services. This narrative will be printed at the bottom of the insurance form, which will help expedite payment. 

Note: Only 102 characters will show on an electronically submitted claim.

There is a hyperlink available (Remarks for Unusual Services) to click on to go to the complete list of Auto Notes. Start all of your narratives with a description of Narrative so that they are all grouped together, to make it easier to locate. Example below:
Working with and Viewing Images within the Chart

Right-click on an image within the patient’s Chart to view the following menu:

- **View Full screen** makes the image the size of the monitor. To exit the full screen view, left-click anywhere on the image.
- **Open Image** brings the image up in the Advanced Imaging Screen.
- **Original View** shows the image as it was originally acquired. If the image was saved colorized and you click on original view, it brings it up minus the enhancement that was applied.
- **Delete** removes the image from the patient’s file. Use this feature and the image is removed to the image recycle bin. Access this under Utilities/Image Recycle Bin.
- **Image Information** shows the description of the image the teeth that have been attached to the image, who acquired the image and the size of the image. These are a few of the items found under Image Information.

**Image History** shows all enhancements applied to the image. The image may be emailed.

**E-mail Image**
**Copy to Clipboard** makes a copy of the image so that it can be pasted elsewhere.  
*Important note: When copying an image to the Clipboard, the copied image shows the date of the copy, not the original acquired date.*

**Send to SmartDoc** allows a document that has been saved into Advanced Imaging to be removed and sent into SmartDoc. Example: A specialist letter was sent to the office with recommendations for a tooth, and that document was saved to Advanced Imaging and attached to the tooth that required follow-up treatment. Now the treatment has been done and that document is no longer needed in the Chart.

---

**How to Tile Images in Chart**

When in Chart, hold the Control Key (Ctrl) down and click on all the images to be tiled. The images that have been highlighted have a border around them.

Still holding the Control Key down, right-click and select **Open Image** or just double-click.

Go to **Window** at the top of the Menu and choose **Tile Images**. One option is to tile more than two images. This is extremely helpful for comparing treatment over a period of time. When finished, click on **Window** and **Close all Image Windows**.
Comparing Exams

To compare two exams **Tiled Vertically**, open one of the exams (most likely, the X-rays taken today will already be open) and then right-click on the exam to be compared. Select **Compare Exams**.

**Note:** Only exams in Templates can be compared.
In Chart you can **click on multiple services by holding down the control key and then right-click to change status from proposed to Post to Walkout, or use the Control key to click on multiple items to delete. The Shift key is also available to highlight all items between the first and last items.**

Sort within **Eaglesoft** using the column headings. The example below is sorted by Tooth. Sort also by Provider, Amount and Status.

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Prov</th>
<th>#</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Tooth</th>
<th>Surface</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Show</th>
<th>Appt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/28/2012</td>
<td>GGY</td>
<td>D2544</td>
<td>D2544</td>
<td>ONLAY-PORCELAIN CEREC</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>MOD</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td>750.00</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/1/2004</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>D2130</td>
<td></td>
<td>ANALGAM-THREE SURFACE</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>BOL</td>
<td>Existing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/1/2004</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>D2140</td>
<td></td>
<td>ANALGAM-ONE SURFACE</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>Existing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/25/2012</td>
<td>GGY</td>
<td>D2543</td>
<td>D2543</td>
<td>ONLAY-PORCELAIN CEREC</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>MOD</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td>750.00</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/2012</td>
<td>GGY</td>
<td>D2391</td>
<td>D2391</td>
<td>RESIN BASED COMPOSITE</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>FS</td>
<td>Completed</td>
<td>110.00</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/25/2012</td>
<td>GGY</td>
<td>D2391</td>
<td></td>
<td>ACETATE</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Condition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/1/2004</td>
<td>Other</td>
<td>D2151</td>
<td></td>
<td>ANALGAM-FOUR OR MORE</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>DGBL</td>
<td>Existing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

In Chart, right-click within the ledger for additional options. Another advantage of the right-click menu is to add services to a new or existing **unscheduled appointment.** This would be done to let the front office know what the doctor/hygienist wants to have scheduled for the patient's next visit.

**Unscheduled Appointments** capture all appointment information without committing to a specific time, chair and date. Create **Unscheduled Appointments** for a series of treatments, fulfillment of a treatment plan and more. Right-click on the appointment in the **Queue** and select from the following menu:
Use the right-click menu to **View Appointment**, **Remove Appointment**, and **Go To Next Recall Date**. Select **Use** to schedule the selected **Unscheduled Appointment**.

**Note:** **Unscheduled Appointment** can be created from the **Treatment Plan** and the **Chart** to maximize the communication between clinical and front office. Please see the example below:
After choosing **Create Appt.**, the following windows appear to choose the Planned Services to be assigned to the Unscheduled Appointment.
The Clinical team will choose the Provider, Appointment Type, Duration (sometimes the Clinical team will know the length of the appointment specific to the patient), Appt Name and any specific messages to relay to the front office regarding this appointment.

Note: The specific messages can be placed either within the appointment under notes, or for easier viewing by the front office, within the Appt Name. The Appt Name DOES NOT stay with the appointment once it is scheduled, both choices can then be used if needed.

All of this information may be accessed by viewing the patient's unscheduled appointment within the Appointment Queue, or by a right-click on the patient within the Queue and choosing View Appointment.
AutoNotes

Create **AutoNotes** for commonly used notes that are documented for procedures. **AutoNotes** is a feature, which allows you to save text notes as “AutoNotes” that can be used later to document what was performed in the patient’s file. They can also serve as the post procedure notes that tie to the service code. *Note: Post procedure notes do need to be verified.* When entering a new text note, remember, press **Ctrl + Enter** to start a new line. To assign a note to a particular tooth or to multiple teeth, highlight teeth in the tooth chart to the right of the note. To display a note on the Patient’s next billing Statement, check the box to ‘Display Note On Account Statement’. The note will appear on the patient’s next statement.

AutoNotes can be set up to be a color other than black. For example, hygiene notes can be colored green or purple. Quickly glance at all notes for hygiene that were colored green, instead of all of the doctor’s notes that would be black. This aids the office in quickly locating the last time a cleaning was done. Also color emergency visits red to see who is habitually coming in for emergency treatment. To change the color of the notes in the Note History window, simply choose a color by selecting the button to the right of the note window. To setup the default colors, go to **Lists | AutoNotes**, edit the note and select the Color button.
Time Stamp Entry - A feature with the Notes History is the time stamp on all Note History entries within the patients' Notes History. This can be found next to the date for each entry.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>User</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Tooth</th>
<th>Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8/11/2012 07:43 am    | BAB   | Chart 15|       | Anesthetic used: Lidocaine 1,000,000  
|                       |       |         | Capsules given: 2 capsules  
|                       |       |         | Prepped CEREC tooth #15  
|                       |       |         | Tooth Condition: Good  
|                       |       |         | Shade: B-2  
|                       |       |         | PA Taken, Cememented with Unicem  
|                       |       |         | Mucoperiosteum intact  
|                       |       |         | Polished  
|                       |       |         | Next Visit: prep tooth #3 CEREC Crown, #4 CEREC Onlay |
| 1/19/2011 12:00 am     | BAB   | Prim Ins |     | Insurance Claim from January 35, 2011 was Submitted to Prim. Insurance Company: GreatWest1  
| 12/13/2004 12:00 am    | DLR   | General |     | Updated Patient Medical History  
| 12/13/2004 12:00 am    | BAB   | General |     | Created Patient Medical History  |

The Time Stamp will also show on the Patient Notes Master Report.
When a patient note is modified after encryption (EOD processing), the modification time stamp will show also on the Master Report.
Treatment Planning

Treatment Planning is an essential tool when preparing patients for future services. Eaglesoft allows you to set up multiple plans for each patient. Each plan may include multiple phases of treatment.

The Treatment Plan can be accessed through activities, account, chart and many other areas of the system. Once a Treatment Plan has been entered, utilize the planned treatment to send pre-authorizations, schedule appointments and bring items forward into the Walkout. You can even go to the Money Finder and search for specific codes that have been planned and have not been scheduled.

In Chart, after all items have been proposed, select TX Plan at the bottom of the Chart. Name the Plan. We generally give the description of the date that the treatment was diagnosed. We do this so we can recognize which Treatment Plan contains which services and what date it was presented. After the Treatment Plan has been named, you may want to type a note in regards to the treatment. The note will appear on the Treatment Presentation and on the Informed Consent.

The system will bring up all of the codes that were diagnosed within the chart. Choose all the items that you want to treatment plan from the chart by marking each box next to the service or choosing Select All. You will then choose “Use Selected Planned Services.” If you do not have the charting module you will have to type in the services. Remember you can use Exploding Codes.
A number can be entered after the provider, which can be utilized for either the phase of treatment (enter it in sequential order, level of importance, or you can enter a number to indicate what would be scheduled first, second and so on.)

You can enter a different Status of the service item for this plan, such as referred or rejected. *Side Note: In Eaglesoft when treatment is proposed and then scheduled Eaglesoft will change the Status to Accepted.*

Choose from the following status types:

- **Completed** – Items that are posted from the treatment plan to the walkout that have been processed. (This will show or not show in the treatment plan depending on the preferences that you have set up in Eaglesoft.)
- **Proposed** – Services you are proposing for treatment to the patient. Note: This is the default status.
- **Accepted** – Select when you have received confirmation from the patient's insurance company, or the patient has accepted the service. Also if a service has been marked as proposed and then that treatment is attached to an appointment Eaglesoft changes the status to accepted.
- **Rejected** – Services that are not accepted for treatment by the patient and/or the patient’s insurance company.
- **Post To Walkout** – If items exist with this status type, the next time you open the Walkout Statement window for this patient, these services are added to the walkout.
- **Referred** – Services that are referred to a specialist.

Click Process to save the service items in the Treatment Plan and to print a treatment plan estimate and/or submit a pre-authorization. The Treatment Plan Processing window is displayed.
Rearrange Treatment Plan Items

All functionality that currently exists when resorting the phase number will also be present when moving an item up and/or down in the list.

The moving of the service items up or down is available from both the View Items by Plan and View All Items views.

**Insurance Estimation will be recalculated each time an item is moved.**

**The blank line cannot be removed.**
How to Print the Treatment Plan and Pre-Estimate

After the services have been entered for the treatment plan, a pre-authorization can be generated.

1. Check the box next to **Print Treatment Plan Estimate** to print a proposal. Choose the plan(s) you want to process by highlighting the plan(s) in the **Plan Name** box. You can highlight multiple plans.
2. Choose a method by selecting one of the following **Method** radio buttons.
   - **All Items** – This prints all items within the plan.
   - **New Items** – This prints only the New Items added in the treatment plan.
   - **By Date** – This prints items with Date Plan dates that match the date range criteria you specify.
   - **By Phase #** – This prints items with a Phase # that matches the phase number entered.
3. Select the checkbox **Group by Appointment** to group items by appointment date/name.
4. Check the box next to **Suppress Item Detail** if you do not want service item detail to print on the pre-estimate. This only prints the subtotals for selected phases. It will not print the detail of the fees for each service code. However it will give a grand total of the treatment plan or if the treatment has been phased then it will give a total amount of each phase of treatment.
Below is an example of a treatment plan with the "Suppress Item detail" option check marked. One reason for printing it this way is so that the patient is either seeing the total without the detail or just seeing the total of the treatment by phase. By doing this, the patient is not questioning each service code and the charge for each procedure. This also prevents comparison shopping.

### Treatment Plan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Date Plan</th>
<th>Apt</th>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>Surf</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Ins</th>
<th>Pat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>05/12/2014</td>
<td>GGY</td>
<td>D3320</td>
<td>BIOUSPID EX: FINAL RESTORAT</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>BP</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>05/12/2014</td>
<td>GGY</td>
<td>D2990</td>
<td>CORE BUILDUP, INCLUDING AN</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,273.00</td>
<td>$1,223.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>05/12/2014</td>
<td>GGY</td>
<td>CERODROWN- PORCELAIN GERE</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2,122.00</td>
<td>$1,348.70</td>
<td>$75.30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>05/12/2014</td>
<td>GGY</td>
<td>D7140</td>
<td>EXTRACT-ERUPTED TOOTH OR</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td>$2,236.00</td>
<td>$256.00</td>
<td>$1,183.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>05/12/2014</td>
<td>GGY</td>
<td>D6807</td>
<td>CUSTOM ABUTMENT</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,486.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$1,486.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>05/12/2014</td>
<td>GGY</td>
<td>CERODROWN- PORCELAIN GERE</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,061.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$1,061.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Subtotal: $8,179.00 | $2,824.00 | $5,354.50

5. Choose an additional Message to print on the treatment plan. This is the 'Tx. Plan Message'. To print this message, use the dropdown arrow to select a message from the list or use the F2 key to create a new message. This message will be printed at the bottom of the Treatment Plan. Suggested messages include:
- Message acknowledging Accepted Treatment
- Message acknowledging Declined Treatment
- The fees quoted above will be honored for six months from today's date, etc.

### Modifying the Treatment Plan Messages

The Treatment Plan Disclaimer Message can be modified to meet the needs of the practice. The Treatment Plan Signature Message can also be modified in Eaglesoft. To edit these messages:
Select the hyperlink from the Treatment Plan Processing window or, go to Lists | General Setup | Messages. To select the default messages, go to Lists | Practice Information and select the Messages tab.
6. Under **Print/Submit Pre-Authorization**, highlight the plan(s) for which you want to print a pre-authorization. The plan name must be highlighted for the pre-authorization to print. If the patient has both primary and secondary insurance, choose which employer to use for the pre-authorization under **To Submit**.

7. Choose “All Items” or “By Phase #” to submit only a phase of treatment to the Insurance Company as opposed to the entire Treatment Plan.

8. Select **OK** to save and continue with processing.

**Offices that have Clinical** can print a detailed treatment plan, images that can be included are any and all that have been acquired and saved in advanced imaging. This will increase patient awareness and your productivity in your practice with treatment plans. This is a wonderful way to show what treatment is needed and to give the patient the information needed to demonstrate to a parent or spouse. Let them see what you see. Increase patient awareness and your productivity in your practice with treatment plans.

To create a treatment presentation you need to have a treatment plan that has been saved. Then click on the **images** button. This will allow you to choose the images that you want to have attached to the treatment plan.
To select the images you want to attach to this treatment plan, click in the check box next to the image name. Checked images appear as thumbnails at the bottom of the window.

- Enter any comments or descriptions in the Comments box.
- To remove a selected image, uncheck the box.
- Click OK when finished.

Click on **Presentation** to view and/or print a detailed treatment plan presentation. This presentation lists treatment plan items and any images and/or comments made in the Treatment Plan Image.
### Planned Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Services</th>
<th>Appt Date</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>Surf</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Planned Date</th>
<th>Comp. Date</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Est Inst</th>
<th>Pat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D0950-CORE BUILDUP, INCLUDING ANY</td>
<td>08/30/2012</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td>Proposed</td>
<td>GGV</td>
<td>8/14/2012</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEREC-CROWN-PORCELAIN CEREC</td>
<td>08/30/2012</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td>Proposed</td>
<td>GGV</td>
<td>8/14/2012</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>$750.00</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D1331-REIN-TWO SURFACES, ANTERIOR</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td>MI</td>
<td>Proposed</td>
<td>GGV</td>
<td>8/14/2012</td>
<td>$115.00</td>
<td>$102.60</td>
<td>$12.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D1339-REIN-BASED COMPOSITE-THREE</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td>MOD</td>
<td>Proposed</td>
<td>GGV</td>
<td>8/14/2012</td>
<td>$130.00</td>
<td>$30.40</td>
<td>$99.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D1644-ONLAV-PORCELAIN CEREC-4 OR</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td>MODL</td>
<td>Proposed</td>
<td>GGV</td>
<td>8/14/2012</td>
<td>$780.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$780.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D1644-ONLAV-PORCELAIN CEREC-3 J13</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td>MOD</td>
<td>Proposed</td>
<td>GGV</td>
<td>8/14/2012</td>
<td>$780.00</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$780.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Proposed/Posted to Walkout:** $2,945.00
**Total Accepted:** $0.00
**Total Completed:** $0.00
**Total Referred:** $0.00
**Total Estimated Insurance:** $1,033.00
**Total Discount:** $0.00
**Total Patient Portion:** $1,912.00
**Total Plan:** $2,945.00

### Plan Notes:

**New Image**

Replacement needed. Clinical fracture on mesial
Treatment Plan Reports

Detailed Treatment Plans Report

This report lists Detailed information on all Treatment plans including Patient, Fees, Services, Status, Date Planned and Total as well as whether or not the services have been scheduled or if the patient is listed in the quick fill. To have a list of all patients not scheduled, un-click Include Services Attached to an Appointment.

Suggestion: Before running End of Day, process this report and filter it for today’s date and uncheck all boxes except for ‘Post to Walkout’. This report will generate a list of all patients who had been posted to walkout today but for some reason did not get posted. This is a great way to catch those missed services.

Treatment Plan Master Report

This report lists all of the Patients with Tx, Proposed Tx, Accepted Tx, Amount Completed, Amount Referred, Total Amount of Treatment, Date of Last Planned and Completed Service.

To Delete Treatment Plan Items

Go to the Utilities menu, Purge Options | Delete Treatment Plan Items. The Delete Treatment Plan Items window is displayed.
Informed Consent

In the Treatment Plan, the option of using the Informed Consent is found. Select the hyperlink next to Informed Consent to create a Patterson *Eaglesoft* Informed Consent form.

In the Planned Services area of the informed consent, the planned services from the selected treatment plan appear with all the pertinent information including Status.

In the Plan Notes area, any notes that have been attached to the selected treatment plan appear, prior to the informed consent being signed. The Plan notes come from when the Treatment Plan was originally named.

Example:

Attached images display in the Assigned Images area. In the original treatment plan, select the *Images* button to attach images to a treatment plan.

Select the *AutoNote* button to add a narrative and enter all the informed consents as AutoNotes to add into the Informed Consent. Click on *New*. Example:
Go to Lists | Auto Notes to create a list of *Informed Consent AutoNotes*. 
You can find and add Auto Notes under Lists/Auto Notes.

Using a Topaz Signature Pad, capture an electronic Patient and Witness signature within the Informed Consent. Use the **Accept Signature** button to add the signature to the consent form. To start over, use the **Clear Signature** button. Finally, select **Create Consent** to finalize the Informed Consent form.
The Patient Informed Consent Agreement will open for viewing.

The Patient Informed Consent Agreement displays the treatment plan information, any attached narratives, a list of viewed videos and any captured signatures. Print a copy of this form for the patient.

Note: Use the SmartDoc Preferences to automatically save a copy of the Patient Informed Consent Agreement with signatures. Print a copy for the patient and have Eaglesoft save a copy within the patient’s SmartDoc for the records.
Informed Consent Report

Informed Consent Master – is a report that will list all of the informed consents acquired within a certain date range. The description is pulled from the information that was entered when naming the Treatment Plan, this is why you might want to give more information than just dating the treatment plan.
A good Patient Education System, along with team work, educates your patients to understand the importance of case acceptance.

CAESY Cloud is:
- A Premier Patient Education System, available in English & Spanish
- Contains MORE than 280 full-motion Video Presentations
- Full Color Graphics, dynamic 3-D animation and narration
- Use CAESY Cloud in the treatment room, consult room, on a laptop, iPhone anywhere and on an iPad
- NEW Printable documentation: CAESY Cloud Pages

Some offices ask Why use a patient Education system?
- Anyplace with an Internet connection, on most any device, you are connected to CAESY Cloud.
- Multiple locations and multiple devices at the Same TIME.
- A link to videos from your website for your patients.
- Low monthly subscription.
- Time savings.
- Immediate updates: 39 presentations have been updated to keep CAESY Cloud the most current patient education software in the industry with new dental technology and procedures, matching the high-tech atmosphere of today’s dental practices. Presentations in the sections for Dentures, Implants, and Post-op Instructions have also been refreshed to include the newest technology developments. 3 new presentations are now available to help practices keep patients informed: Cleaning Prosthetics, Payment Options and Cone Beam X-rays
- CONSISTENCY. This is what is most important with a patient education system.
When can an office use CAESY Cloud?

- Email presentations directly to your patients! Let them know what to expect and to better understand a procedure before and after an appointment

- Use the links on your website for marketing a procedure and your practice. IE: **CEREC, Cone Beam** and for educating your patients. You can add a link to a video or embed a video on your website

- FAQ # 16144 will give you instructions for using our links on your web site.
- Use the animations to explain procedures in your own words and at your own speed. Use a mouse or touch screen, without live video or sound. Simply click on the button to launch the animation. Pause or stop the animation at any time.

- Use CAESY cloud Pages to send home or email the patient post op instructions. Have CONSISTENCY with what is told to the patient. The Pages will also display an
image within it. Some of these will contain multiple images that can be selected, to do so, simply place your cursor over the image you would like to display.

FAQ #19720 will explain how to use the CAESY Cloud pages.
CAESY Printables

In *Eaglesoft* Version 15.0, CAESY Printable PDFs were added and included as part of the software. Provide patient education take-home materials by attaching CAESY Printable files to specific service codes. CAESY Printable materials are available for Post-Op and Preventive measures only.

CAESY Printable PDFs can be printed in English only.

Note: CAESY Printable files require installation of Adobe Acrobat Reader Version 7.0 or later. The link to the latest version installation can be found on [FAQ #4069](#).

**CAESY Printable Preferences**

In the Printing Preferences tab, select 'Print Associated CAESY Presentations During Walkout' and click 'OK' to save changes. This allows the user to automatically print any associated CAESY information with the patient's walkout.
To attach CAESY Printables to a service code, select Lists | Services. Select the desired service code and select Edit. In the edit service code window, select the Printables button.

In the CAESY Printables assignment window, select the checkbox pertaining to the desired CAESY Printable form(s). There are 40 available forms to choose from. Select OK.
Select the Preview button to view a PDF file of the selected CAESY presentation.
CAESY Printables at Walkout

During the Walkout Process, select the checkbox ‘Show Preview of CAESY Printables’ to preview the Printables prior to printing. If three Printables are attached to a service code but you only need one, print that one and cancel out of the rest.

Below is a listing of all available CAESY Printables with recommendations for service codes to attach them to.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAESY Printable</th>
<th>Service Code Recommendation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caring for your Denture</td>
<td>D5110 D5120 D5130 D5211 D5212 D5213 D5214 D5225 D5226 D5281 D5140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homecare – Esthetics</td>
<td>D2330 D2331 D2332 D2335 D2960 D2961 D2962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caring for your Bridge</td>
<td>D6740 D6750 D6751 D6752 D6780 D6782 D6783 D2790 D6791 D6792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homecare – Amalgam Fillings</td>
<td>D2140 D2150 D2160 D2161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homecare – Temporary Bridges</td>
<td>D6253 D6793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homecare – Permanent Crowns</td>
<td>D2720 D2721 D2722 D2740 D2750 D2751 D2752 D2790 D2791 D2792 D2794 D2780 D2781 D2782 D2783 D2710 D2712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homecare – Root Canal Therapy</td>
<td>D3310 D3320 D3330 D3346 D3347 D3348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homecare – Resin Fillings</td>
<td>D2330 D2331 D3332 D2335 D2391 D2392 D2393 D2394 D2650 D2651 D2652 D2662 D2663 D2664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Codes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homecare – Permanent Bridges</td>
<td>D6740 D6750 D6751 D6752 D6780 D6781 D6782 D6783 D6790 D6791 D6792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-Op Inst. Extractions</td>
<td>D7111 D7140 D7210 D7220 D7230 D7240 D7241 D7250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homecare – Permanent Indirect Restorations</td>
<td>D2510 D2420 D2530 D2542 D2543 D2544 D2610 D2620 D2630 D2642 D2643 D2644 D2650 D2651 D2652 D2662 D2663 D2664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homecare – After Implant</td>
<td>D6010 D6012 D6040 D6050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Home Whitening</td>
<td>D9972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homecare – SRP</td>
<td>D4341 D4342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homecare – Implant Fixed Restoration</td>
<td>D6065 D6066 D6067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homecare – Perio Surgery</td>
<td>D4210 D4211 D4230 D4231 D4240 D4241 D4245 D4249 D4260 D4261 D4263 D4264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Importance of Regular Exams</td>
<td>D0120 D0150 D0180 D0140 D0145 D0160 D0170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superfloss and Floss Threaders</td>
<td>D6740 D6750 D6751 D6752 D6780 D6781 D6782 D6783 D6790 D6791 D6792 D8010 D8020 D8030 D8040 D8050 D8060 D8070 D8080 D8090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softdrinks and Your Health</td>
<td>D1310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sealants</td>
<td>D1351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smokeless Tobacco</td>
<td>D1320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brushing</td>
<td>D1330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homecare for Periodontal Disease</td>
<td>D4341 D4342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flossing</td>
<td>D1330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluoride</td>
<td>D1203 D1204 D1206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition and Health</td>
<td>D1310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultrasonic Scaling</td>
<td>D4355 D4341 D4342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homecare — Implant Removable Restoration</td>
<td>D6053 D6054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homecare – Temporary Crowns</td>
<td>D2799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruxism</td>
<td>D9940</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Patient Flow at the Front Desk

To handle phone calls, mail and deliveries, internal requests from staff and personal projects, sometimes all at once, an effective system for processing these tasks should strike a balance between efficiency and accuracy. To these goals that are suggested screens and techniques are directed. Modify the routine to match individual needs and establish a general standard to assist with staff cooperation and to facilitate training new staff.

In this section we will review:

The Patient **Account** Window and **OnSchedule**

![Image of account window](image.png)

Simply put, practically ANYTHING regarding a single patient or account can be performed from the Account window. The Account window is the most useful screen for the front desk staff whose tasks may include patient setup, billing, insurance follow-up, treatment planning, choosing images and other patient items to send out of the office to insurance companies or other providers.
Example: Patient Walkout
There are several ways to open a patient’s Walkout screen to post treatment and payments. The flexibility of Patterson *Eaglesoft* gives many options to choose a preferred way of accomplishing tasks. Review the advantages and disadvantages of each method and decide which works best.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fast Walkout From the Edit Patient Appointment Window</td>
<td>Minimum amount of time, no need to type in patient name</td>
<td>Marks treatment left on appointment in addition to anything charted – if non-completed appointed items are left on the chart they can be accidentally charged to patient. NOT RECOMMENDED FOR OFFICES THAT CHART TREATMENT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walkout icon in OnSchedule or from Patient Bar</td>
<td>Saves time – just click on the appointment and click the icon</td>
<td>Marks treatment left on appointment in addition to anything charted – if non-completed appointed items are left on the chart they can be accidentally charged to patient. NOT RECOMMENDED FOR OFFICES THAT CHART TREATMENT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fast Walkout button in Chart</td>
<td>Patient does not have to go to front desk if no payment or other activity is necessary</td>
<td>No chance for front desk to check insurance and fees before processing. Front desk may be aware of other financial considerations not known by operatory staff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walkout from Account window</td>
<td>Full review of transactions before and after posting. Ability to perform other patient or account actions immediately after or during Walkout. Information available for all account members.</td>
<td>Extra screen to open, adds a few seconds to Walkouts and payments.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Double-checking work after it is posted saves time at the end of the day when changing providers, fees and correcting charges and payments. The Account window gives the best chance for catching errors before they wind up on final daily reports and the most flexibility for handling all types of patient and account activities.

Start in the Account window to review the ledger and make any patient information changes. After walkout is finished, adjust any treatment plan errors that are detected.

In the Account, verify the postings and make immediate corrections if necessary. Working out of the Account also allows performing many other activities from the same screen.

Exercise:

- Open a patient’s Account
- Check the Insurance Information
- Complete a Walkout
- Oops…the Preferred Dentist was not working that day. Edit the provider.
- Review an Outstanding Claim from the Insurance Info. window
- Double-check the notes entered for that day to verify the service(s) being walked out.

Regardless of where the Walkout is being performed, you may:

- Change the provider
• Add additional service codes (use the F2 key to bring up the service code list)
• Use the F5 key to repeat the last service code entered
• Edit Service: edit the date of service (this has to be done on each service), change the tooth number, surface or fee, change estimated insurance and more!

If the insurance estimation is not right on the walkout screen, go into Edit Service and type the amount to be estimated by the Primary. For example, a posterior composite $150 is estimated to pay $125, without a coverage book on this code, but knowing the insurance company is going to pay it as an amalgam, change the amount in Estimated Primary under
Edit Service, and the difference will roll over into the patient’s portion. *Note: The estimated Primary cannot be changed if the deductible has not been met.*

If the doctor performed a restoration last month and now it needs to be redone, click on **Edit Service** and uncheck the box that reads **Submit on Insurance.** This eliminates the insurance form from being generated. If this option is not unchecked, after selecting Edit Service, even if the charge is 0, the code is set to submit on insurance and it will create a claim with a zero charge.

**Show Estimation** can be used to view how insurance was estimated on a service code.

Add a payment and/or an adjustment directly to the Walkout screen. (The more detailed the Adjustments, the better the information coming back through the reports.) If the desired adjustment type is not in here, when in that field, click on F-2 to bring up the list and create another adjustment. Make sure that it is set up to impact the correct area of the system based on what the doctor has stated to do. Multiple payments can be entered as well on the walkout, along with family members added to generate one walkout for an entire family.

The option exists for changing the **Message** within this screen as well, under the **printer options** menu. When a new patient comes in for treatment, have a new patient greeting. If a patient refers a patient, have a thank you for the referral message. To create a new message, click on F2 or click on the blue hyperlink.

Select to print the walkout statement and it prints the appointment that was scheduled and future appointments for anyone in that account.

The **recall/appointment** menu shows the patient’s Next Recall Date, Frequency (If the patient had a cleaning performed, the **Recall Frequency** field is available to change the patient from a 6-month to a 3- or 4-month cleaning. It automatically updates the new recall date), Last and Next Preventive Appts, the “D” Icon, which will bring you to today’s schedule and all family appointments for today. Choose which appointments for today that you wish to update as completed (this will mark the appointment as walked out and turn the color to gray)
Once done with the Walkout, Choose **Save**.

Once the Walkout is processed, if the patient has insurance, the insurance claim screen comes up. Missing teeth and narratives can be entered at this point.
## Scheduling the Next Appointment
### Scheduling Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Holding the mouse over the left edge of OnSchedule will open the Appointment Queue when docked and minimized.</th>
<th>Maintain greater control over your schedule with the <strong>Appointment Queue</strong>. Use the <strong>Appointment Queue</strong> to move and copy appointments, schedule <strong>Family Appointments</strong> and queue <strong>Unscheduled</strong> appointments.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drag and drop capabilities are also available.</td>
<td>Select the <strong>Appointment Queue</strong> button to view appointments in the queue. To move an appointment, select the appointment from the schedule and right-click. In the menu, select <strong>Move This Appointment</strong>.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following is an example of the Appointment Queue with a move in-process.

![Example of the Appointment Queue](image)

- **Moved appointments** will appear in the **Move** folder.
- **Copied appointments** will appear in the **Copy** folder.

- Once the appointment is in the **Appointment Queue**, simply click and drag the appointment to the desired location. **Note:** The original appointment remains until it has been moved out of the **Appointment Queue**.
- To copy an appointment, select the appointment from the schedule and right-click. In the menu, select **Copy This Appointment**. Once the appointment is in the **Appointment Queue**, simply click and drag the appointment to the desired location. **Copy Appointment** should be used for similar multiple appointments scheduled on the same day.
Unscheduled Appointments

Unscheduled Appointments capture all appointment information without committing to a specific time, chair and date. Create Unscheduled Appointments for a series of treatments, fulfillment of a treatment plan and more. Right-click on the appointment in the Queue and select from the following menu:

Use the right-click menu to View Appointment, Remove Appointment, and Go To Next Recall Date. Select Use to schedule the selected Unscheduled Appointment.

Unscheduled Appointment can be created from the Treatment Plan and the Chart to maximize the communication between clinical and front office.

Family Appointments

Schedule Family Appointments as easily as scheduling a single appointment. Create Family Appointments from several areas of the software including: Edit Patient, Account and all quick access buttons.
Right-click on any vacant appointment slot and select Schedule Family or select the Family Appointments icon within the Create Appointment drop down menu (Create Family Appointment). From the Schedule Family Appointment window, select the checkbox under the Schedule column for any patients to be scheduled. Select Mark All to select all patients in the family. Select the Provider, Appointment Type and Duration from the dropdown list. Select Save to queue or save. This creates a Family Folder in the Appointment Queue under Family Appointments.

To deselect a family member, highlight the patient and uncheck the box under the Schedule column. Select Clear All to deselect all patients. Select Cancel to exit without creating a Family Appointment.

Select the Appointment Queue icon to open the Appointment Queue. Select the plus sign next to the Family Folder on the Family Appointment tree. Each family member's appointment appears.

To schedule a family appointment, select the appointment and drag it to the desired location.

Use Note History to record any additional patient or account notes pertaining to this patient.
Reports for Patient Flow

Detailed Treatment Plans Report – If necessary, filter to meet the needs of the practice.

Treatment Plans Master Report – A complete list of all patient Treatment Plans.

Procedures by Provider Report – Lists procedures by provider and by service code. Includes number of times a procedure was performed and production per procedure.

Provider History Report and Production Reconciliation Report – Use to verify that all procedures were posted accurately.

Scheduled Appointments Not Walked Out Report – Use this report in conjunction with verifying the schedule. (Are all appointments grayed out?)

Patient Notes Audit Trail Report – Audit trail for notes, includes all note history (filter for today).

Patient Notes Master Report – Use this report to search for notes on a particular patient.

Practice Audit Trail Report and Practice Audit Trail Analysis – Shows all activity for a specified date range. (Process daily – today)

Post Op Calls Report – Setup certain service codes to generate a post op call request upon walkout. Use this to increase communications with your patients.
**Eaglesoft Messenger**

Use messenger to communicate between the front desk and operatories.

In the **To** column, select the user to whom you wish to send a message. This column contains the names of all computers logged into the Messenger server. Use the **Select All** button to send the same message to all users. Select the **Acknowledge** button to alert the sender that the message was received without replying. Select the **Clear** button to delete the message log. Select the **Options** button to set your machine-specific preferences.

In the **Enter Message Here** section, type your message and select the **Send** button.

In the **Quick Text** section, add 'quick messages' that are often sent or repeated. Select the **Add** button to add additional text. Select a section of quick text to remove and select the **Delete** button. Double-click on a **Quick Text** item to add it to the outgoing message.

---

**Communication Scenarios**

**The Front Office**

**Example 1:**

You scheduled an appointment that needed treatment plan items attached but you accidentally chose 'no' on the prompt.

*Edit the appointment. Select the checkbox **Add Tx Item** and add the Tx item(s) to the appointment.*

**Example 2:**

How can I communicate with the clinical hygienists about a patient’s specific request pertaining to that type of appointment, (e.g.; alt. prophy and perio, only Sat. hyg, etc.)?

*Use the **Recall Note** to communicate certain recall preferences for clinical to view. Go to **Edit Patient/Recall Note**. After placing your information here, create an alert in **Patient Alert** to view this area (**View Recall Note**—checkmark the box: Warn user when encountered).*
The Clinical Staff

Example 3:
Where is the best place for the Front Desk to put information in Clinical that we can quickly access pertaining to insurance coverage frequencies, age limitations, waiting periods, etc.?

Access Lists/Employer and then choose the employer for the information. Choose Edit. In the Notes button you can place all information pertaining to that employer’s coverage (frequencies, limitations, etc.), and this will show in the patient’s Chart under the Insurance button.

Example 4:
How can I use the Unscheduled Appointment feature to communicate with the front office for the patient’s next appointment?

When in the patient’s chart, right-click on the proposed service or services in the ledger that you would like to have the front office schedule. Choose Add to Unscheduled Appointment / <New>. Name the appt. specific to the TX plan items, or just leave as Appt 1, Appt 2, and so on. Assign the appt type, provider and time units, and then add any note that might need to be communicated to the front office. You only need to tell the front office staff that an appt. is listed in the queue for the patient and to find an available time.

Add to Unscheduled Appointment / <New> is also available in the treatment plan by right-clicking on a service or services and also by the Create Appt button located on the right side of the TX plan screen.

Example 5:
How can I increase Treatment Plan acceptance?

Treatment Presentation is a great tool that will print the treatment plan items along with an image and digital X-rays. Create your treatment plan and choose process, then OK. Open your saved treatment plan. Select the Images button on the right side of the window. Make a checkmark next to the image or images you would like to have in the treatment presentation. Enter comments as needed in the comments field and this also prints on the form. Choose the Presentation button and then print.
Helpful Hints and Shortcuts with Eaglesoft

Getting around Eaglesoft Using the Keyboard and Mouse:

**Left Mouse Click:** Used to get around to different areas or to a field within the program (single/double click on left side of mouse)

**Right Mouse Click:** Anytime the mouse icon appears, you will have access to right-click menu options. Right click menus are available throughout the software. The right click can be used as an alternate way to access other areas of the software. To open the Activities menu this mirrors the options available on the Patient Bar!

Note: This feature (the “mouse”) can be disabled by going to File, Preferences and unchecking Show Right Click pointer. By default, this checkbox is selected.

**OK:** Saves newly entered information or saves any edited information.

**Cancel:** Cancels or clears information.

**Enter:** The Enter key on your keyboard will activate the highlighted or outlined button.

**Use:** Takes the chosen (highlighted) item within a list and pulls it into the appropriate window. Hint: “Choose and Use!”

**Tab:** This key (not Enter) moves the cursor to the next field, use it instead of the mouse.

**Shift/Tab:** Moves the cursor back to the previous field.

**Function Keys:**

**F1:** Select F1 to bring up FAQ answers pertaining to the area of Eaglesoft the user is currently viewing.

For example, selecting F1 from OnSchedule will bring up answers relating to OnSchedule and so on. This is a very helpful tool for troubleshooting and learning new aspects of the program.

**F2:** Lists - Select F2 when entering information into a field to bring up that list (Person, Service Codes, Employer, Account Alerts, Patient Alerts, etc.). This has the same function as clicking on a hyperlink. **Virtual Screen** – Select F2 to display the virtual screen shortcut labels. Selecting F2 again will make the labels disappear.

Hint: “F2 is a friend to you!”

**F3:** Select F3 to open a **Patient Photo**.

**F4:** Select F4 to open the **Patient Alerts** on the Clinical virtual screen.

**F5:** **Account Window** – Select F5 to recall the last Patient
**Edit Patient Window** – Select F5 to recall the last Policy Holder or the last Responsible Party used when entering a new patient.

**Walkout and Treatment Plan** – Select F5 when entering service codes to recall the last service code entered

**F6**: Select F6 to open OnSchedule at **Day at a Glance**.

**F7**: Select F7 to open OnSchedule at **Week at a Glance**.

Hint: If you are not on the schedule, it will take you to the first provider/chair listed in OnSchedule. If you are on the schedule, it will take you to whichever provider/chair you have selected.

**F8**: Select F8 to open the **Find Free Time** window.

**F9**: Select F9 to toggle between the Practice Management and Clinical **Virtual Screen**.

**F10**: Select F10 to highlight your menu headings (File, Activities, Lists, Reports, etc.). From here, use your arrow keys to move you to the left or right through the menu or; up and down the menu list.

**F11**: Select F11 to open the **Task List**.

**F12**: Select F12 to open the patient’s **Medical History**.

**Navigation**:

**Space Bar**: The spacebar will provide you with a checkmark when you are in a field that has checkboxes. Deselect the box by pressing the space bar again.

**Phone Number**: If the area code already appears, use the spacebar to advance to the next available spot to type the rest of the phone number.

**Arrow Keys**: Move the cursor without deleting any information. The arrow keys can be used to make the person either male or female when you are in that particular field. This is much easier to use then taking your hand off the keyboard and using the mouse.

**Hyperlinks**: Select the hyperlink to open the List attached to the blue word.

**Home**: Moves you to the beginning of the line, or sentence. In the scheduler **Home** will bring you back to the beginning of the day.

**End**: Moves to the end of a line or sentence. In the scheduler **End** will take you to the end of the day.

**Ctrl + Enter**: Starts another line. This can be used when creating your messages or anywhere you have a field available for notes.
**Ctrl + Home:** Move to the beginning of a document or screen (try it in the Account Ledger or when viewing Note History)

**Ctrl + End:** Moves to the end of a document or screen.

**Ctrl + Delete:** This will Delete one line of text or word at a time (depending on what area the program you are accessing: i.e. In Lists - Letters, will remove one word, but in Lists - Messages, will remove entire line of text).

**Ctrl + Shift + C:** In Practice Management, Clinical or Integrated mode, this will take you to InContact

**Ctrl + Shift + P:** In Practice Management, Clinical or Integrated mode, this will take you to the Account Payment tab in the Account Window.

**Ctrl + A:** In Practice Management, Clinical or Integrated mode, Ctrl + A opens the Account window. In OnSchedule, this will change the Arrival Indicator for the selected appointment (red=late, yellow=arrived, green=in Chair).

**Ctrl + B:** In Practice Management, Clinical or Integrated mode, Ctrl + B opens the Bulk Payment Window.

**Ctrl + C:** In areas like Patient Note History or other areas where text can be entered, this will copy the selected text. In OnSchedule, this will copy the selected appointment.

**Ctrl + H:** In OnSchedule, this will hide the patient names on ALL appointments. Select the key combination again and the names will reappear. Hint: „H” for Hide or HIPAA.

**Ctrl + I:** In Practice Management, Clinical or Integrated mode, Ctrl + I will open the Process Insurance Claims Window. In OnSchedule, this will hide the ALL Indicators on ALL appointments even if they are marked in the OnSchedule Setup. By using the key combination again, the indicators will reappear on the appointments.

**Ctrl + M:** Opens the Eaglesoft Messenger screen.

**Ctrl + P:** When in the Practice Management, Clinical or Integrated mode, this will take you to the Person List.

**Ctrl + R:** When in the Practice Management, Clinical or Integrated mode, this will take you to the Receive Insurance Payment Window.

**Ctrl + S:** When in the Practice Management, Clinical or Integrated mode, this will take you to the Service Code List.

**Ctrl + V:** In areas like Patient Note History or other areas where text can be entered this will Paste the text that has been copied (Ctrl+C). In OnSchedule, this will Paste the appointment that has been copied/moved.
**Ctrl + W:** When in the Practice Management, Clinical or Integrated mode, this will take you to the **Walkout** tab in the **Account Window**.

**Ctrl + X:** In areas like Patient Note History or other areas where text can be entered this will Cut/Delete the selected text. In **OnSchedule**, this will Move the appointment that is selected.

**Ctrl + Z:** Will undo/restore items accidentally erased. For instance you’re editing an auto note and everything is accidentally erased; use Ctrl + Z to restore the auto note.

**Accelerator ‘Alt’ Keys:**

The Alt key can also be used to access Menus and buttons throughout the software. For example, if you are on the Practice Management menu and press Alt + L it will open up the Lists Menu. If you then press P it will open the Person list since the P is underlined in the menu. Pressing S will open the Service codes, etc.

**Dockable Panels:**

Dockable Panels are miniature windows that can be opened, closed, moved and attached to different areas of the existing screens. An open panel that has not been docked is considered a floating panel. Floating panels can be placed anywhere on the window. Dockable panels are available in the Account Window (ex. Account Balance panel) and OnSchedule (ex. Go to Day calendar).

**On Schedule Tips and Tricks:**

In Version 16.00, the arrows no longer appear in the bottom right corner of the appointment, but you can still click and drag to resize the appointment.

To easily **Close Chair** or **Close Day**, right-click on the chair name (Chair view only).

To edit a provider within OnSchedule, right-click on the provider name (Provider view only) and select edit provider hours.

**The Patient Bar:**

A new toolbar known as the **Patient Bar** has been added to patient windows. This toolbar allows you to quickly access patient-specific functions such as **Alerts & Treatment Plan**.

**Message Icon Warnings:**

Icons (instead of pop-ups) appear next to fields containing missing or inaccurate information. Hover over the icon to reveal a tool tip explanation.